
civilization of Western Europe, flies in the face of the best and fi
nest traditions of that civilization, which always regarded freedom 
of speech, freedom of thought and political democracy as its highest 
achievement. In this, the Administration clearly proves the hollow
ness and hypocrisy of all its pretensions. For it seems clear that 
we are concerned here, not with the defence of Western civilization, 
or any civilization for that matter, but with intellectual slave- 
driving, which feeds on the worst excrescences of that civilization—  
the vile ideological trash of Nazism and Fascism.

On behalf of the whole nation and in particular, of that four- 
fifths of the nation which has 110 voice in its governing bodies, we 
therefore reiterate our condemnation of this victimization ands-

a» We demand the restoration of freedom of speech, freedom 
of the press, freedom of conscience and freedom of asso
ciation for the whole people.

b. We demand the immediate reinstatement of all victimized 
teachers.

c. We demand an immediate end to all intellectual terrorism 
in general and in particular the repeal of the Ordinance 
which was designed by Olivier and Meiring and which muz
zles and degrades the nation's teachers.

Dates 19. 1956

ISSUED BY TITS FORUM CLUB*
"Albion", Second Avenue,
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FEDERAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS

to which is affiliated :

The Cape African Teachers' Union,
The Natal African Teachers' Union,
The Orange Free State African Teachers' Association, 
The Transvaal African Teachers' Association,
The Transvaal African Teachers' Union.

MEMORANDUM ON THE HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOL COURSE 
(As set out in the Bantu Education Journal, July, 1955)

Earlier in the year we submitted to the Department of Bantu Education a 
memorandum embodying, inter alia, our views on the Lower Primary School Course®

We appreciate the offer to bring forward criticism, comments and sugges
tions on the Higher Primary Curriculum, and we have pleasure in presenting our 
considered views thereon.

Teaching through Vernacular Medium

In our view the content of the syllabuses as a whole is richer and more 
imaginative than in the past, but unfortunately this is detracted by the direct
ive in the "Introduction" (P. 242, Par. 2)s "Strong emphasis must, however, ' 
still be laid on the Bantu Languages and the principle of Mother-tongue Instruc
tion must also be applied here in order that the pupil may be able to use his own 
language for his needs in a civilised society".

We note further that according to the "Time Distribution" the medium of 
instruction in all subjects except Afrikaans and English will be the Vernacular.

We have the highest regard for the Vernacular and we would be the last to 
facilitate the decadence of this rich and worthy Bantu heritage. We are also 
aware of the general effectiveness of the principle of mother-tongue instruction 
in educational theory.

It was because of these very considerations that we did not raise any 
objection to instruction through the medium of the mother-tongue in the Lower 
Primary Curriculum.

But when the medium of mother-tongue is to be extended up to Standard 
Six we have grave misgivings on various grounds which we might set down as 
follows s

(l) We believe that the vast majority of the Bantu people both educated and 
uneducated do not favour instruction through the medium of the Vernacular 
in the higher classes. This point was admitted by the Eiselen Commission 
Report itself (vide Paragraphs 919 and 920).

Even the Commission envisaged a gradual process in the introduction 
of Vernacular instruction and not so drastic a change as would make this



innovation include all lower and Higher Primary classes all at once.
(See Par. 921 (d)). We consider that education should be an evolution
ary rather than a revolutionary process, and changes even of the highest 
merit need of necessity be gradual.

(2) In South Africa we are feced with a peculiar set of circumstances that 
militate towards the modification of the universal principle of mother- 
tongue instruction.

The Bantu are a subject people in a multi-racial and multi-lingual 
country and they realise that many economic avenues will be forever shut 
to them if they fail to master fluency and accuracy in the speaking and 
writing of the Official Languages, Afrikaans and English. They realise 
also that even if the ideal of the present Government of serving their 
own people in their own areas would ever be attained in the near future, 
there would still be an urgent need for a masterly knowledge of the 
Official Languages.

A language can never be learnt in vacuo. It can only be learnt by 
consistently using in speaking, reading and writing. It is quite evident 
to us that if the usage of the Official languages is strictly confined to 
being a time-table subject, mastery would be out of the question for the 
overwhelming majority of the pupils.

(3) While the Department has been assuring us that there will be no lowering 
of standards in Bantu Education, we feel that the medium of instruction 
is one of the decisive steps in this regard.

Bantu Languages with all their virtues as spoken and literary vehicles 
lack the terminology, technology and accuracy to express Western concep
tions and that deficiency will limit per se the scope of their educational 
field. ~

The task of providing the requisite terminology in the seven main 
Bantu Languages is undoubtedly stupendous (See Par. 1002, Eiselen Commission 
Report). One would expect that such a formidable task would be given a 
number of years of intensive study by experts if a modest measure of 
exactitude is to be achieved. So far as we are aware this vital matter 
is being rushed at a staggering speed to be completed within a few months, 
in time for 1956. We might be pardoned if we turn and ask, "Why all 
this haste?"
We are also informed that "arrangements will speedily be made to produce 
text-books". it is quite clear that so colossal a job will be circum
scribed by the prohibitive costs of production. The most that could be 
done, as far as we can imagine, would be to translate a few text-books on 
the various subjects and thus the teacher would be severely handicapped 
in his sources of information and references.

Consequently, the pupils would be cut off from the fundamental streams 
of Western culture and civilisation arid this type of educational isolation
ism is conducive towards inferior standards. This, we suggest, would be 
particularly unfortunate in a world whose vastness is ever narrowing. In 
the modern set—up the endeavour would rather be that of broadening horizons 
by stimulating the universal instruments of constant contact and communica
tion than a kraaling parochialism induced by a bewildering babel of 
localised dialects and languages.

(4) It has come to our notice that the Lower Primary Teacher—Training Course 
will now begin immediately after Standard VI. These teachers-to-be will 
not have had an opportunity of instruction through the medium of the 
Official Languages, and hence their comprehension of these will be even 
more imperfect than at present. In our view, such a state of affairs 
will inevitably create a vicious cycle of the half-blind leading the blind.

(a) Recommendations ; Medium of Instruction
(i) In view of all these considerations, we would seriously 

recommend that after Standard II there be a progressive



introduction of the 0-f-fi.cial Languages as media of instruc
tion, as has been the case in the majority of the Provinces.

(ii) We would take this opportunity to reiterate our previous re
commendation that at Sub-standard B one of the Official 
Languages be introduced and determined in accordance with the 
predominant Official Language in that particular District 
or Region and "that mutatis mutandis, the second official 
language should be introduced at a later stage (not later 
than Standard Ii)." - (Eiselen Commission Report, P. 146, 
Par. 925 f).

(iii) We feel that at least two subjects on the curriculum of the 
Higher Primary School Course should be taught through the 
medium of the Official Languages. Such a concession might 
help to allay some of our fears about the standard of pro
ficiency in the Official Languages.

(b) Religious Instruction
While we think this syllabus quite good, perhaps it is rather 
crowded. There is need to make this subject less theoretical 
than has been the case in the past. As the syllabus suggests, 
there should be scope for pictures, maps, and dramatisation, and 
what is even more important, there should be a conscientious attempt 
to apply the moral in the lessons to everyday life. To achieve 
this, more time is required than that set down. That is why we 
recommend a reduction in the content, especially in the Old Testament 
section. The result of such abridgment, we contend, would be more 
effectiveness.

We are not quite satisfied with the rigid divisions between the 
Old and the New Testaments. It appears to us that the two sections 
of the Bible are complementary - the New being the fulfilment and 
consummation of the Old, and for that reason greater stress need 
be laid upon the former. We think this relationship should be 
made much more obvious in the syllabus by placing cograte chapters 
pari passu rather than in water-tight compartments. We might' 
illustrate tho point thus s the Promise of the Messiah Gen. 22,
Is. 7, 9 and 40 taken in conjunction with the nativity; the Ten 
Commandments correlated with Christ's Golden Rule and the Sermon 
on the Mount; the Passion and Crucifixion of the Lord linked 
with Ps. 22, Is. 53 etc.

(c) Afrikaans and English
We appreciate the setting of these syllabuses with emphasis on 

the living, language as against formal and abstruse grammar.
We wish, however, to return to the medium of instruction theme.

It is generally accepted that every teacher is a language teacher 
in and outside school. In teaching other subjects e.g. History, 
Geography, Nature Study, etc. he inevitably affects and improves 
the pupils' use of the language.

Language studies must be fully correlated with the work done 
in other subjects on the curriculum. The water-tight compartment 
conception of instruction is out-moded.

Now, in our Higher Primary Course all subjects except English 
and Afrikaans will be taught in the medium of the Vernacular and 
it will not be possible for teachers to put into practice these 
essential principles of language teaching. Modern language 
teaching lays great stress upon the inter-dependence of expression 
and experience. Thus we think proficiency and efficiency are 
bound to suffer in the Official Languages.

We recommend the Department on the suggestion that a subsidy

will be /...



will be made available to all schools for the purpose of build
ing school libraries. We pray that teachers be given the 
latitude to recommend the type of books they consider necessary 
for the pupils. The importance of school libraries cannot be 
over estimated.

We also wish to congratulate the Department on the high stand
ard of the Afrikaans Syllabus. It is certainly a great improve
ment on the past. On both the Afrikaans and English syllabuses 
we are happy that they lay down a programme which a teacher may 
satisfy by drawing material from various books and manuals and 
that emphasis is placed on oral work and speech training.

We would however wish to make some suggestions on these syllabuses 
We feel that in the more advanced classes of the Higher Primary the 
classes should begin to shift from language to literature. Pre
scribed books in the form of abridged copies of the works of classic 
writers such as Shakespeare, George Elliot, D. F. Malherbe, Totius, 
Dickens, C. M. van den Heever, etc. These should be prescribed 
and mastering content should form part of the marks for the final 
promotion examination.

No mention is made of comprehension and paraphrasing work in 
Standard VI, In our experience this aspect requires emphasis as 
pupils have always found it difficult to grasp. We suggest that 
an effective and practical method of dealing with these would be 
to summarise some of the library books read by each pupil in the 
form of a well-prepared talk to members of the class who will have 
read other books. This will have an additional benefit of stimul
ating the interest of the listeners towards reading the particular 
books for themselves.

Certain aspects of the English syllabus require a much greater 
emphasis, as examples : the necessity for a finite verb in every 
sentence; variations of tense; wider practice in the usage of 
prepositions; detailed analysis of simple sentences; expansion 
of sentences to include enlargements and extensions; analysis of 
easy complex sentences. There should be practice not only in 
writing business letters but also friendly ones in an easy natural 
form especially letters of invitation, congratulations, thanks, 
and descriptive letters. (in life there will fee many 
occasions for the writing of such letters).

Bantu languages
We suggest that by the time the pupils pass Standard VI they 

could have done more work in general than envisaged in the syllabus. 
The pupils should be able to attempt even the more abstract com
positions such as the reflective and argumentative type and the 
pupils should have been introduced into the main styles of writing 
e.g. the pensive and the humorous variety. The pupils themselves 
should be able to create an atmosphere in their own essays.

At the Standard VI stage the scholars should attempt to trans
late into the Vernacular some classic passages from the Official 
Languages, and occasionally they might be made to interpret some 
carefully-prepared speech or selected passage which will be read 
aloud by the teacher or another pupil.

Arithmetic
The introduction setting out the aims of the Arithmetic Syllabus 

is a good one. The syllabus itself with a bias towards practical 
problems is appreciated.

Social Studies
We are not happy with the aims of this subject as stated in the 
"Introduction". (Vide P. 269).



Paragraph (a) gives an impression, possibly inadvertently, 
that emphasis should be laid on tribalism as the ideal e.g. "The 
realisation ... that he is a member of a particular community". 
(emphasis ours). This seems to imply that his' "particular com
munity" par excellence is quite apart and distinct from the rest.
In a multi-tribal, multi-racial and multi-lingual country this 
seoms to us an unfortunate emphasis.

Then the injunction continues to set down the loyalties expect
ed of the pupils and it stops short at "his tribe" (departmental 
emphasis) and significantly does not proceed to "his nation, his 
compatriots, his country and the world of which he is a unit".
This type of strait-jacketed "loyalty and co-operation" smacks 
of Chauvenism so eloquently demonstrated in the slogan, "My 
people, right or wrong!"

We think paragraphs (b) and (c) unduly stress the subordination 
of the individual to society, stampeding, "the child to do 
naturally and therefore willingly what society has prescribed 
as correct, good and commendable". We cannot reconcile ourselves 
to the view that man is an instrument of society to foster and 
perpetuate its norms. Here there is no room for the genius of 
a Socrates or a Galileo.

The directive conflicts with Professor A. H. Murray's remarks 
in the Eiselen Commission Report which we propose to quote at 
some length, (Vide pp. 169 and 170).
"The conception that education has a 'social purpose' and that 
its function is to preserve and propagate the group's 'culture' 
conflicts with the Christian standpoint that man is an end in 
himself and his social institutions merely means to aid him 
to a better life.
".....Since human beings achieved the condition of freedom in
which they thought for themselves, it has often happened that 
that education has turned against the 'culture' of the group 
by way of self-criticism passed by reasonable thinking members 
of the community upon its way of life ....
".....Above all, Education is not there to prepare the indivi
dual for some pre-conceived form of society or another. Society 
follows the natural temper of man, who does not come into being 
for society's sake and who is a social or political being only 
because he is a rational being. "
The point is reiterated by Prof. Murray, ".... Education does

not proceed from pressure that is brought to bear on the individual 
by 'the community'. It has little to do with the community; in
deed, it originates with the demands the individual makes on his 
environment".

Time Allocation
We appreciate that combining history and geography may fit into 

the modern idea of correlating subjects that are complementary, 
but the combination makes the subject very wide. It is too much 
to expect the teacher to do justice to all the sections of Social 
Studies j Geography, History and Social Life, Citizenship and Good 
Conduct and Safety First, all that in 150 minutes per week. Proper 
teaching and due emphasis are rendered impossible.

We are not happy with the statement that at Standard VI World 
Geography i "Additional details, besides those already known to 
the pupils, need not be given and explanations should not be 
attempted". How this is possible in a class composed of in
telligent pupils is too difficult to imagine. We can only at
tribute this rather extraordinary limitation to the severely 
meagre tim6 allocated to the subject as a whole.



History, Social Life, Citizenship and Good Conduct
This group introduces rather far too many controversial aspects 

of present-day life which are part and parcel of the stock political 
ammunition i e.g. physical appearance and any other characteristics 
of the various peoples; the need for pasture and the migratory 
habit; share (of the Bantu) in local government; why we need the 
services of the headman, the chief, etc.; need for influx control; 
instruction and guidance in connection with the Personal Reference 
Book - why and how used; Union Parliament - Senate and House of 
Assembly ... Bantu representation in fair detail; Bantu Authorit
ies and their functions, etc.

Topics such as these are difficult to deal with in an objective 
and scientific manner as they are "very much with us". After all, 
truth is many-sided and treatment will depend very largely upon 
the outlook and orientation of the tutor. But it remains at all 
times highly explosive material. The danger here is two-fold { 
that of indoctrination towards docility or subversive incitement.
In our view both these methods of approach are undesirable and the 
best we could recommend is the entire exclusion of topics with 
such unpredictable potentialities.

We think this section lays inordinate stress upon the tribal 
structure and culture. We believe this might tend to inculcate 
parochialism and, what is more, it is a moot point whether the 
institution of tribalism has in fact a future in Bantu society 
of the 20th Century.

On the other hand, we have nothing but admiration for the 
introduction of the Safety First section. It supplies a very 
practical need.

(g) Health Education
We appreciate the stress on the Hygiene section of this syllabus 

but we think the Physiology side has been far too scantily treated 
whereas Physiology is a fundamental prerequisite for a deeper 
understanding of the Hygiene and First-aid aspects. Much good 
would be served by including a brief study for instance of 
the tooth, the alimentary canal, the eye and the ear.

This subject would correlate magnificently with certain aspects 
of Nature Study. Thus, an outline study of the history and habits 
of the house-fly would be very appropriate in connection with 
chapters such as : "The Home" and "Food and Water".

The comments we made in connection with the Lower Primary 
Hygiene Syllabus still apply at the Higher Primary stage. This 
syllabus could lay more stress on factors such as malnutrition 
as being a contributory factor to many diseases and how such 
could be overcome. Prevalent diseases such as tuberculosis, 
dysentery, etc. should surely have a place in the syllabus.

(h) Nature Study
In view of the fact that Geography and Gardening are already 

included in the curriculum, we would advise that concentration 
be made on the Biological and Physical Science side of Nature 
Study. The syllabus tends to overstress the utilitarian aspects 
at the expense of the aesthetic and academic. We appreciate the 
importance of Agriculture but the other phases of learning should 
also receive due attention.

Wo would like to see a greater focus on the natural phenomena 
in the child's environment. At this stage a pupil should be able 
to appreciate the beauty of flowers around him and understand some
thing of its general construction and life. They should also have

been /.



been introduced into the mystery and majesty of plant-life 
generally, e.g. technical branches of the subject such as 
photosynthesis, respiration and tropism could be simplified to 
suit their degree of development.

(i) Music
Taking into account the fact that the Bantu have a natural 

talent for Music, we consider that it would not be out-of-place 
to introduce the Contralto and Tenor parts at the Standards II 
and IV level.

The drafting to higher classes of pupils whose voices are 
more mature may have undesirable psychological effects and is 
not recommended. Those who will be left behind might develop 
an inferiority complex which might be very harmful at the 
adolescent stage.

(j) Tree-Planting and Soil Conservation and Gardening
We have the impression that the Department is keen to correlate 

cognate subjects such as Geography and History, but we are be
wildered when this is not the case with regard to Practical Sub
jects. In our view Tree-Planting and Soil Conservation form, a 
natural part of Gardening and we can see no good reason why these 
should not mutatis mutandis be integrated and the composite 
subject would be so arranged as to occupy 150 minutes or at 
most 180 minutes per week. The time so saved would be added to 
some other subjects such as Social Studies.

We believe the Department should evolve a happy means between 
hand and head work.

(k) Handwork and Practical Wood-work
These subjects require a certain amount of aptitude and we 

would be happy if due allowance would be made for those pupils 
who, with the best will in the world, are simply incapable of 
producing works of art with their hands while their performance 
in other subjects may be excellent.

(l) Conclusion
We have tried to make our comments and recommendations reason

able and practicable in the hope that they will help the Depart
ment of Bantu Education to give the Bantu Child the best and 
noblest that is possible in education.

P. V. Mbatha,
GENERAL SECRETARY
E. C. A. T. A.

Bantu Secondary School,
P. 0. Charlestown,
Natal.
20:9:55.



1 7 th September, 1958.

Mr. A.J. Mwelase,
President,
Natal African Teachers* Union, 
Vryheid Secondary African School, 
F.O. Box 269,
VRYHEID 1 NATAL.

Dear Ur. Mwelase,
I write in reply to your letter of September 4th which only 

reached us on September 1 5 th.
The Institute has not made a detailed study of the conditions 

of service|l of European teachers in the various provinoes, nor of the 
sohool loard and school committee systems operating in the Transvaal 
and in the Cape, so that I am afraid that we can give you no detailed 
informatiota on the questions whioh you have asked. If you are under
taking a comparative study of the school board system as it operates 
in European and African schools, it will be essential for you to obtain 
copies of the relevant Ordinances and Regulations. Unfortunately, our 
library does not lend these out as they are for study in our library.
The Ordinances and Regulations whioh you require immediately are as 
followst-
Transvaal (i) Ordinance o. 29 of 1953.

contained in Official Gazette Extraordinary of the Province 
of the Tranavaal, vol. CXLVII, No. 2424» dated 9 December 
1953. (Price 6d.)

(ii) Administrator’s Notice No. 1053
(Regulations prescribing the conditions of appointment 
and service of teachers). This notice is contained in 
Offioial Cassette Extraordinary of the Province of the 
Transvaal^ Vol CXLVII, No. 2428* dated 23 December 1953. 
(Frioe 6d.) (Copies, if still available, are obtainable 
from the Government Printer, Fretoria. - sufficient 
address)■

Cape/ .... 2



Cape Frovinoei Ordinance No. 20 of 1956
contained in Offioiai Gazette of the Province of the 
Cape of Good Hope. No. 2331, dated 14 September 1956. 
(Price not quoted;. I suggest you write for a copy to 
the Provincial Secret-ry, Cape Town (sufficient address).

I give you below the results of my very rapid and incomplete
study of these documents in relation to your questions.
(a) Conditions of Service of Europeans (also Coloured and Asiatic)

The general conditions are contained in Transvaal Provincial 
Gazette Vol. CXLVII, No. 2428, dated 23rd December 1953, and in the 
Cape Provincial Gazette No. 2831 dated 14th September 1956. The 
Transvaal Gazette has 51 pages and the Cape Gazette (Ordinance No. 
20 of 1956) approximately 80 pages, so you will realize that your 
question is such a wide one that I oannot possibly give you all the 
conditions.
Briefly, the main funotion of the School Committee in both 
is to select teachers who are then appointed by the Director or 
Superintendent - General of Education. The School Boards deal with 
general administrative matters pertaining to all the schools in a 
district School Committees any oan make recommendations for the 
dismissal of teachers but the final dismissal rests with the Director 
or Superintendent>4eneral as the case may he,

(b) Can a Sohool Board dismiss a teacher?
See concluding sentence under (d). Sohool Committees can,apparently, 
recommend the dismi sal of teachers but the aotual power of dismissal 
rests with the Director or Superintendent-General.

(c) Legal Fresentatio in Enquiries involving misoonduot.
Transvaal t "At the inquiry (into alleged misoonduot) the officer 
charged may be present and be heard personally or b.y a representa
tive, may cross-examine any person called as a witness in support 
of the charge, inspect any document produced in evidence, give 
evidence himself and call any other person as witness".(Section 2^ (8))
Cape Provinoei Section 100$10)(a) reads virtually the same as the 
above. "Representative" is not defined and oan, therefore, be any

Teaohers in the Cape and in the Transvaal under the School Board 
System.

i
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representative including a le;al representative. In the Cape 
Province - and presumably in the Transvaal also - School Committee* 
have the power to suspend teachers from duty in oases where such 
teachers have been oonvioted by a court of law on a criminal charge. 
The final decision for the dismissal or re-instatement of such a' 
teaoher rests with the Superintendent-General - plus the right of 
appeal to the Administrator.

(d) Security of Teachers. There are registers of qualified teaohers 
and such teaohers are in effect government servants or servants of 
the Province whose appointment and dismissal are in the bands of 
the Director or Superintendent-General, with rights of appeal to 
the Administrator of the Province.

(e) School Board System and Provincial Administration.
I am not clear on this question. Both school boards and school 
committees form an integral part of the educational machine. Their 
powers and functions are defined by provincial ordinance.

(f) Powers of Departmental Field Officers, (inspeotors, Supervisors, etc.)
I can find no special reference to this in either of the ordinances.
It appears to me that inspectors, supervisors, etc. will have no 
direct 'power to alter the decisions of Sohool Boards or School 
Committees in matters relating to the appointment of teachers. I 
assume, however, that such officers could send their own views and 
recommendations to the Director of Education or the Superintendent- 
General, as the case may be. However, as I interpret the ordinances, 
in such cases the Director or Superintendent-General would have to 
refer suoh views or recommendations back to School Boards or Committees 
if they are unfavourable to a teacher recommended for appointment.
I wish to stress, however, that this is my own interpretation as I 
have been unable to find any direct reference to that matter in the 
Ordinances.

I hope you will find my comments useful. I do wish to stress 
that if you wish for accurate and more detailed information on the 
various questions whioh you have raised, it will be necessary for you to 
obtain copies of the relevant Ordinances for careful study.

Yours sincerely,

F.J. van fyk 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
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A .  J .  M W ELA SE, B .A .
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G e n e ra l S e c re ta ry  :
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Vryfieid Secondary African School, 
P.O.Box 269,

Yryheid.

4th Sept. 58
19.

The institute of Race Relations, 
P.O.Box 97,

JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,
I am undertaking a comparative study of the School Board 

system as operates in European and African Schools. There is no School Board 
System operating in European Schools in Natal. I however understand 
that it operates in the Transvaal and the Cape.

I wonder if you have any mater'ial^nthis regard,viz,
(a) What are the conditions ofA^uropean Teachers in the Cape I 

and in the Transvaal under the School Board System?
(b)Can a School Board dismiss a teacher, and if so under what 

circumstances?
(c) is a teacher entitled to legal represenation in an enquiry 

involving misconduct?
(d) How is the security of the teacher protected in these two

Provinces?
(e) to what extent is the working of the School Board system 

infergrated with the Provincial Administration?
(f) To what extent can the Departmental field officers, such as, 

Inspectors, Supervisors etc alter the decisions of the
School Board in matters relating to.the appointment of teachers?

as soon as possible.
I shall be pleased if you will let me have your 

Yours faithfully,
. . . . . . . . . . . . p  ...... ••. .President
NATAL AEHICiN/TEACHERS 1 UNION.
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The Begional Secret*-.*̂ ,
S.A. Institute of Raoe Halations, 
203, Bree Street,
CAPE TOWN.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

28th October, 1958*

Dear lire. Matthew a,
Tt, CilEHS GOKFERENC R

Thie is Just a letter to confirm the arrangement;-, for the
Conferenoe on Saturday, 1st October.
(a) Miss Tren and I will he here all day to see to things. I may he 

a little late hut Mies Tren will he here in time for the start.
(*) I am arranging for tea and biscuits morning and afternoon, and 

for sandwiches and fruit for lunch. Miss Tren and I will set 
this out and will serve it. I am preparing for 25-30 people, hut 
as far as poe ihle will order when I know how naioh we need to 
avoid waste.

(o) I suggest that 2/6d he oharged for lunches and l/- for morning 
and afternoon tea, but I should he grateful if y0u would make it 
dear to Dr. van der fioss that we cannot he responsible for 
collecting the money. No doubt Mies Tren and I will he able to 
help him collect the money during the lunch-hour, hut this money 
will he handed over to him, and I shall submit an account to him 
later for whatever ;e lay out. This will also include the money 
which I have to spend in overtime for the cleaners who have to 
help us with the meals and also to get the hall ready, and any 
other expenses that are inourred.

(d) Aooommodation. Miss Tren is anxious to oonfirm that*
Mrs. D. van Buuren,
32, May Bead,
FORDSBUHG Tel.i 835-4758

must be informed b,y Thursday whether anyone will he requiring accommo

dation/ ..... 2.



dation. The tariff is 17/6 per day and includes three meals a day 
and teas. Will they please mention Miss Tren*s name when booking, 
as Mrs. van Buuren knows all about it through her.

(e) I would just like to add that Miss Tren and I will simply be there 
to see to teas and lunch, and we will have no time for any secre
tarial services, and of course the rest of the office staff are not 
in on Saturdays.

I think that covers all the points. In case Dr. van der Ross 
has any queries on Friday evening, after office hours, my telephone 
number is 44-9717 and Hiss Tren*s is 43-5889.

Yours,
r

- U . >
Sheila Barnett



3rd Haroh, 19«0.

General Secretary,
Natal African Teachers* Union, 
Wqhawe Secondary School,
P.O. IHANDA,
Natal.

Bear Ur. Radebe,
Thank you vexy much for your letter of 29 February*

I shall be glad to accept your invitation to address your conference on 
26 June, and shall look forward to hearing from you again in this connection.

Tours sinoerely,

Muriel Horrell (Kiss), 
Research Officer.



T H 0 Ii I C A P a I C a  J j £ i C 1: £ E S'

UJLl>' M : J 0 H A H fi u  .B TJ £ a.

tr._ Your only social friend
we are 3 ^  y/e reed your gentle, mr-\ &!-ri--Y' •frrpVc. We invite j J Dsive you f> J A * -- & l3.e _  -X L Africans! Blc. -i

■ ***pany: Jfewfcw, « £ S e ,  «orfcer, Husband &
White —» -fO ! T>rmiTf ”

• fej?E: On T-tfgra IPHPAYi 18th April, 196°*
' At ■■ BAITS' YALWT. BOB- TOTO: ^  _

- along the mountain rlu£ “a .,f-,̂er the willow tree -
- far from the madding jrcvrri i}ieTe yrfiere serenity,- beside the -bubbling stream- ijere^w

harmony and nature's beauty reign.
-2SABSK1BT, TWO most confortable BUSES, specially hired for you, wil

be at your service-
(1) j ' o V a . m ? ^  S o f ^ l i r i ^ o J L j S r s S ,  N i s k . B r a ^ :

B en o it. G erTiston , Edenva, e ,  A lexandra. ________
,  . -----------------------------------------------  7 ~ m w v < v r STREE? BUS R A M . ,  Johannesb'.1(2) The See o ld i?us will start fro alT~neopIe rroin Evaton,

a-r 6.30 - 7-00 a.m. and will__^ o(?i l~n0rbs on villet inclusive
Crown Mjneu, Noord^esig, Orl^J^-- -— ------------TTT-  ̂ ./_x r ----  . _£>_.} ̂ v a -from ROODEPOORT, Luir „ard^vr3) doth Luses ' l1 piok up our frier.as xrum--------- , --- „-- ----
iv-ri:̂ 3rsdoi~tj iu'tT B ..ndfgntsin.

v is fij 'tip x, stop? will he sent to 'B. Circular-3 ou jl'.nix,g lie Bus Routes, time *
each one of you on ci before March_ti— —r*

most f aouŝ
Happy V m i ^ i n S ^ T h S S  M O Tand QUICK STEP. Make sire “o? your partner an- step. _ ,,

1. BAST RAND; Springs, Nigel, Brakpan, BenOiii to Gormistcn:

(a) Single: 15/“ . SeP^it*10/-*(b) Double: £1 . 5 / -  Deposit.10/ .
2. CENTRAL : Edenvlae, Alexandra, Noordgesig, Orlando -Naledi-

Dorbsonville:-
(a) Sl.nfc1.es ~\?/6 Deposit. 5/6.(*.) Iioniafi* F.1 _ 2/- Deposit-1 0/ D.

jrpjjrc Roodepuort r T.nii***ixtls vi el , Kiru.go:rsJo rp,Randfontc?in
(n ) 10/- Pcpoolt: 5/-(b) J-V'n> ilo r 1 r’/G bt.1.0/ —

AUTICEi 1' BOO£ EARLY. AVOID IDXSAPixuJV-i’MEN^* THE SPACE JS JjIMITHL .
~ 2. Ladies, while having high heels on for dance & rock, please 

don't forget flat shoes for mount aineering - Jins should he 
nearby, in case you^ire to jump over a fence.
Gents, while having ties on for appearance, remember ladies 
liice you best in Sports W3ar

W A R N I N G ’ I 1

BEWARE, GOOD GENTS: LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP I 
IT IS A LEAP YEAR: I960 

PICNIC I i
Don't remain. Make hay while the sun shines.

C O M E .

HW WHERE TO BOuKsl P.T.O.



B O O K I N G S :

S MD YOUR ."MAME f BOOK XODE SMC & PaY THE
DEPOSIT TO THE PUliU^^G MEtfSBfcS Oh' ^EE COOING .nffĴ-ffRTATNwrcwrn COMMITTED?- _ -----------

1# Miss Daphne Walaza, Christ tL Xing Catholic Schoo1 ,
Kwa Thema Township, Springs.

2• BEF0IT1 : (a) Miss Caroline P-rdinard, 4 4 Dube Sir., t, Wattvilj
(b) Miss Ofiana Fxiwani, St, Joseph* a Ca holic Schô ; , 

P.O. Box 5O6 3, Bsnoni South. ’
3. GETSUSTOI'I; Mr, Edward Tens a, P.O. Be c 6 , Germiston.
4* ALEXANDRA; (a) Miss Pauline Mkalipe, 46 11th Avenue, Elexandra.

(b) Mss Hilda Mafole, 17 2nd Avenue, Alexandra,
5 ,  EDEFVAItE : (a) Mrs. Rose Thulare, Catholic School, Edviivale.
5, CROW MDNSS: (a) Mise G. Tandi Dayel, P.O. Box 4 8, Crown Mens

(b) Miss A. Lena Nclzunge,P.0. Box 48, Crown Miner, 
7, SOUTH WESTERN TOWNSHIPS:

v aJMise B. Butelezi, 31 "White City, P.O. Jabavu.
(b) Mr. V.S. Dladla, 74b' Mofolo Village.
(c) TTrs, P. Skosana, 504e Iqina Street, Zone 4,

Meador lands.
(d) I \ . .K. Koka, 803 Dube '.'illage.
(e) Kist Miriam Modipa, 7235 Orlando West.
(f) Mice ;1rancisca Rasodi, 0 /0 Miss Modipa.

8- ROODEPOORT: Mr. M. Zibi, St. Angeles R.C. School.
9* BUI.PAARDSVLEI; Miss Elisabeth Joko, 79 Dlono Street.

Miss Teresa Moliki, St. Peters Catholic Mission. 
Mr. J. Mokgosi, Catholic Mission.

10, KRUGERSDORP; Mr. Radipudi, Catholic Mission, Krugorsdorp,
RANDFONTEIN: Miss Mogwari, Catholic School, Kr«ge3?&dea?p.

Randfontein.
The above men arid women are the standing CA'xU Picnic 

Organ!h©xvo and eixtcrtainmanta which will follow in a
stream before the end of thi s year.

Please BOOK your eae seat on or before the end of 
MARCH.

We can assure you all eonfort and happiness.

Issued by CATU,
JOHANNESBURG.



Cable Address: Teaching, Washington 
Telephone: Colum bia 5-5576

WC O T R

World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession •  1227 16th Street, N.W ., W ashington 6, D. C.( U. S. A. 
Confederation M ondiale des Organisations de la Profession Enseignante

Secretariat

DR. W IL L IA M  G. CARR 
Secretary General

DR. PAUL S. WELTY  
Assistant Secretary General

April h , I960 
Air mail

Constituent Federations

International Federation of 
Teachers Associations

(Fe'de'ration Internationale des 
Associations d ’lnstituteurs)

International Federation of 
Secondary Teachers

(Fe'de'ration Internationale des 
Professeurs de I’Enseignement 

Secondaire Officiel)

Executive Com m ittee

President

SIR  RONALD GOULD 
England

Vice President

S . NATARAJAN  
India

GEORGE R. ASHBRIDGE  
New Zealand

MRS. SARAH C. CALDWELL 
U.S.A.

A. W .S . HUTCHINGS  
England

RICARDO CASTRO 
Philippines

J. 0 . M E N D IS  
Ceylon

R. M ICHEL  
Switzerland

0. FORESTIER 
France

GEORGE G. CROSKERY 
Canada

THEO PH IL RICHNER  
Switzerland

Quintin Whyte, Director 
South African Institute of 
Race Relations 

P. 0. Box 97
Johannesburg, South Africa 

Dear Mr. Whyte:

Thank you for your letter of 3rd March with 
the complete information on teachers' associations 
in the Union of South Africa. We have invited the 
associations individually to be represented by 
observers at the WCOTP African Regional Conference, 
May 10-19 in Kampala, Uganda.

I will leave next week for Kampala, but will 
keep you informed on the progress of WCOTP in Africa. 
Please give my regards to Frank Loescher if you 
should see him.

sistant for Africa
RJStrp
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Raymond J. Smyke Esq.,
Special Assistant for Africa,
World Confederation of Organizations 

of the Teaching Profession, 
1227 16th Street, N.W.,
WASHINGTON 6. D.C.

3rd March, i960,

Dear Mr. Smyke,

Thank you very much for your letter of 
February 1 9 } I was very interested to receive it and the 
material which you sent.

With regard to teachers1 organizations in South 
Africa, I enclose a list of these giving, where possible, the 
names and addresses of secretaries. Both Afrikaans and Qiglish 
teachers have overall national organizations. There are no 
national organizations for the other colour groups. This is 
probably because our education system is all based on our 
provinces. The status of the Federal Council of African 
Teachers’ Associations, I am not sure about.

The strongest Indian teachers1 society is the 
Natal Indian Teachers1 Society, the President of which is Mr. A.B. Lazarus.

With regard to the Coloured people, I am not 
sure of the status of the Teachers' League of South Africa.
The Natal African Teachers' Union seems to be active. The Cape 
African Teachers* Union is possibly the oldest of Afrioan 
teachers' associations, and the Transvaal United African 
Teachers* Association is apparently a union of two rival 
Transvaal associations.

The English and Afrikaans associations areseparate.

I hope this is helpful.

2/...



R.J. Smyke Esq.* 3rd. March, I960

I was interested to see the publication ’’Panorama” 
actually the South African Government publishes a magazine 
also called "Panorama" I

With all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Quintin Whyte 
DIRECTOR



SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS (BTC.) 
SUID-AFRIKAANSE IJISTITUUT VIR RAS3EVERH0UDINGS (iNGELYF)

TOs The Director Si FROM? Head Office,
S.A.Institute of Race Relations
P.O. Box 97,
JOHANNESBURG.Librarian.

The Librarian of. the College of Education helped us to revise this list - I’m 
afraid it isnt complete. I am still waiting to hear from a Mr. Kwa-Kwa who 
will, I hope, be able to give us addresses of some more of the African 
Associations.



2 5 FEB 1960
Cable Address: Teaching, Washington 
Telephone: Columbia 5-5576 -

World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession •  1227 16th Street, N.W ., W ashington 6, D. C., U. S. A. 
Confederation M ondiale des Organisations de la Profession Enseignante

Secretariat

DR. W ILL IA M  G. CARR 
Secretary General

DR. PAUL S. W ELTY 
Assistant Secretary General

Constituent Federations

International Federation of 
Teachers Associations

(Fe'de'ration Internationale des 
Associations d’ lnstituteurs)

International Federation of 
Secondary Teachers

(Fe'de'ration Internationale des 
Professeurs de I’Enseignement 

Secondaire Officiel)

Executive Committee

President

S IR  RONALD GOULD 
England

Vice President 
S. NATARAJAN  

India

GEORGE R. ASHBRIDGE
New Zealand

MRS. SARAH C. CALDWELL 
U.S.A.

A. W. S. HUTCHING S  
England

RICARDO CASTRO 
Philippines

J. 0 . M E N D IS  
Ceylon

R. M ICHEL  
Switzerland

D. FORESTIER 
France

GEORGE G. CROSKERY 
Canada

TH EO PH IL RICHNER  
Switzerland

February 19, I960 
Air mail

Mr. Quintin Vihyte
South African Institute of Race Relations 
P. 0. Box 97
Johannesburg, South Africa

Dear Mr. Whyte: Cable Address: UBUNTY

Frank Loescher suggested that I write you concerning the African 
program of the World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession (WCOTP).

WCOTP will convene an African Regional Conference in Kampala, 
Uganda, May 10-19, I960. In addition to delegates from member asso
ciations, observers from non-member organizations, African ministries 
of education, and international non-govemmeiital organizations will 
attend, about one hundred persons in all. The enclosed agenda will 
give you an idea of the scope of this meeting.

Immediately after the Regional Conference, the inaugural meeting 
of the WCOTP Commission on Educational Policy for Africa (CEPA) will 
be held, also in Kampala, May 21-26. This is a smaller group of about 
twenty-five, described in the attached report.

WCOTP is composed of l6l national and associate member organiza
tions representing millions of teachers in over 60 countries throughout 
the world. Its purpose if to enable members of the teaching profession 
at all stages of education to exert an influence corresponding to the 
importance of their social function. WCOTP has consultative status 
with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, Unesco; 
it is on the executive committee of Non-Governmental Organizations to 
the United Nations, FAO, and WHO.

There are eleven member organizations in Africa representing 
over 200,000 teachers.

Specifically, Mr. Whyte, WCOTP wishes to invite to the Regional 
Conference in Kampala representatives from teachers' organizations of 
all ethnic groups in the Union of South Africa. While we know the 
addresses of some associations, we do not have names of the general 
secretaries and addresses of all. In extending invitations to rep
resentatives of these teachers' organizations we do not feel we could



Mr. Quintin Whyte 
Page Two
February 19, I960

invite one without inviting all; thus, we are seeking your good offices,

* T b  j  /  I am enclosing a copy of our publication PANORAMA, devoted to 
j / African education; a copy of the Annual Report with the constitution,
■ | proceedings of the Eighth Assembly of Delegates, history, and list of 

I I member organizations; and the final report of the WCOTP Commission on
' Educational Policy for Africa (CEPA).

I had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Heilman when she was last in 
the United States during the summer of 1957, I believe. I was then 
staff associate at the African-American Institute, Washington Office. 
Dr. Heilman and I chatted for the greater part of a moming^the work 
of SAIRR, foundations, etc. She may recall this.

I will appreciate any assistance you may give.

Very tjrui^wurs,

J. afiyke 
Sp^ial Assistant for Africa

RJStrp

Ends.



WORLD

May 10 
to 

May 13

Thursday 
May 12

Friday 
May 13

Saturday 
May 14

Sunday 
May 15

Monday 
May 16

Tuesday 
May 1?

Wednesday 
May 18

Thursday 
May 19 
Plenary

TENTATIVE AGENDA 

CONFEDERATION OF ORGANIZATIONS OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION 

AFRICAN REGIONAL CONFERENCE 

at

Makerere College, Kampala, Uganda 
May 10th-19th, I960

WCOTP I960 Theme Child Health & the School

(Tentative)

(Tentative)

2§30 - UsOO 
Us30 - 6s30

llsOO - 12s30 
2s30 - UsOO 
Us30 - 6§30
8s00 - 10s00

9s00 - 10s30
11800 - 12§30 
2s30 - UsOO
Us30 - 6s00 
7?30 - 900

Seminar sponsored by WCOTP Committee on Adult 
Education

Seminar sponsored by International Council of Health 
Physical Education, and Recreation (WCOTP inter
national member)

WCEA-preliminary business meeting— agenda 
WCEA-preliminary, crednetials, and steering commit

tees meetings

Preliminary meeting-Chairmen of WCEA Sub-Committees 
WCEA-preliminary business meeting--program 
WCEA-preliminary, credentials, and steering commit

tees meetings 
Official opening, Chairman’s address 
Secretary General's report on WCOTP World Program 
Outline of WCOTP African Program 
Report of credentials committee 
Appointment of Resolutions Committee

Introduction of WCOTP I960 themes Child Health and 
the Schoolj Coordinator's report 

Child Health - experts’ comments
» 19 = continuing experts' comments and 

general discussion 
1(1 K Commission 1rt H „ It 2

Morning
Afternoon
7*30 - 9*30

9s00 - 10s30 
11s00 - 12s30 
2s30 - UsOO 
Us30 - 6s00 
Evening

Free
Visit to Kampala 
East-West Understanding 
by general discussion

- opening paper followed

3
U

Child Health - Commission « i* _ w
East-West Understanding - Commission 1_ it 2

3
n
w

10
I*

II
n

9s00
UsOO
2s30
U:30
7:30

- 10s30
- 1 2 s30
- UsOO
- 6 s 00
- 9*30

Seminar on Teachers' OrganizationsIt II N K
WCOTP African Program ti n n
Resolutions Committee Meeting

1
2

9s00 - 10s30 
11s00 - 12s30 
2830 - UsOO 
Us30 - 6s00 
Evening

9s00 - 10§30 
UsOO - 12s30 
2s30 - UsOO
Us30 - 6s00
Evening

Seminar on Teachers' Organizations 
n 11 it it

Resolutions Committee Report n n it
Free

3
U

Report of Seminar to Plenary Session 
Discussion of Report
Introduction of 1961 themes Education for Responsi
bility

Resolutions Committee Report (continued) and close 
of conference 

Farewell Dinner



ORDRE DU JOUR PROVISOIRE 
CONFERENCE REGIONALE AFRICAINE DE LA CONFEDERATION MONDIALE DES

ORGANISATIONS DE LA PROFESSION ENSEIGNANTE
au

Makerere College^ Kampala^ Ouganda 
du 10 au 19 maij, 19o0

Theme de la CMOFE pour 1960s LtEcole et la SantI de 1 1 Enfant

10 mai (sujet a revision)
au

13 mai (sujet a revision)

Jeudi 12(h„30 ~ l6h»
12  mai l6h„30 - I8h „30

Vendredi llh„ - 12h„30
13 mai

14ho30 - l6ho

l6h.30 - 18h„30
20h„ - 22ho

Samedi 9h„ - 10h„30
14 mai llh. - 12h„30 

14h„30 - l6h„
I6ho30 - 18h.
I9h„30 - 21h„30

Dimanche Matinee
15 mai Apres-midi

19h.30 - 21h.30

Siminaire organise par la Commission de la CMOPE pour 
1'Education des Adultes 

Siminaire organise par le Conseil International de
PHygienCj, de ^Education Physique et de la Rlcrlation 
(membre international de la CMOPE)

WCEA - Reunion preliminaire - Ordre du jour 
WCEA - Reunion preliminaire du Comite de Verification 
des Pouvoirs et du Comite de Direction

Reunion preliminaire des presidents des Sous-Comites 
du WCEA

Rlunion preliminaire dsorganisation des travaux - 
programme

Rlunion prlliminaire du Comitl de Direction et du 
Comite de Verification des Pouvoirs 

Ouverture officielle, discours presidentiel 
Rapport du Secrltaire Genlral sur le programme mondial 
de la CMOPE

Elaboration du programme africain de la CMOPE 
Rapport du Comite de Verification des Pouvoirs 
Nomination du Comite des Resolutions
Introduction au theme de I960 de la CMOPE; L'Ecole 
et la Sante de l8Enfant; rapport du Coordonnateur 

Santide 15Enfant - commentaires des experts
" " suite des commentaires des experts
et discussion glnlrale 

Sante de l1Enfant - Commission 1 
w " - Commission 2

Libre
Visite de Kampala 
Comprehension Orient-Occident 
et discussion genlrale

- document d'ouverture

Lundi 9h0 - 10h .30
16 mai llh. - 12h.30

14h.30 - l6h„
l6h„30
Soir

- I8h.

Mardi 9h„-10h„30
17 mai llh. - 12h„30

14h.30 - l6h.
I6h .30 - 18h.
19h.30 - 2 1h„30

Mercredi 9h„ - 10h „30
18 mai llh. - 12h„30

14h.30 - l6h„
l6h .30
Soirle

- 18h.

Jeudi 9h. - lOh.30
19 mai llh. - 12h .30

14h.30 - l6h.
l6h .30

Soirle

- 18h.

Sante de 1"Enfant - Commission 3 
" " Commission 4

Comprlhension Orient-Occident - Commission 1
" 2 

3
fl
*!

H

II

fl
n

Seminaire sur les organisations d'enseignants 1 
n n n 2

Elaboration du programme africain de la CMOPEn II ti n
Rlunion du Comitl des rlsolutions
Siminaire sur les organisations d'enseignants 3 ii it n
Rapport du Comitl des Rlsolutions n n it
Libre
Rapport du Siminaire a la Slance Pllniere 
Examen du Rapport
Introduction du theme pour 1961 "L'Enseignement et la 
Prlparation auxResponsabilitls"

Rapport du Comitl des Rlsolutions (suite) et fin de 
la ConfIrenee 

Diner d“adieu



A, Public (not professional) bodies.
1. Christian Education Movement 

P. 0. Box 11122 
JOHANNESBURG

The Secretaryi Miss Munro..

2. Education League, 
P. 0. Box 6475f 
JOHANNESBURG

3. Ho e and School Counoil, 
Witwatersrand,
31, Natal Bank Chambers,
90, Market Street,
JOHANNESBURG

B. Organisations of European Teachers

Natal Teachers' Society,
5041 Colonial Mutual Buildings, 
DURBAN

Natalse Onderwysersunie.

The Secretary* ........... .
45» Hawarden Court 
Wanderers & Bok St 
JOHANNESBURG

Mnr. T. V. Bresler
Voortrekker-Hoerskool,
PIETERMARITZBURG

Orange Free State Teachers' Association/ 
Oranje Vrystaatse Onderwysersvereeniging 
Posbus 280,
BLOEMFONTEIN.

General Secretary: 
Ds. J.C. du Plessis

S. A. Association for Adult Education 
P. 0. Box 1758,
PRETORIA

Note: Under the Dept, of 
Education, Arts and Science} 
Not a professional body.

S. A. Association for vocational and 
Technical Education/S. A. Vereeniging 
vir Beroeps-en Tegniese Onderwys.

Suid-Afrikaanse Onderwysersunie, 
Posbus I96,
KAAPSTAD.

General Secretary:
Mnr. J. J. Grobbelaar,
Nywerheidskool,
QUEENSTOWN.

Sekretaris-Tesourier:
Dr. Theo Pauw.

South African Teachers' Association. Secretary:
Mr. L. L. Wahl,
"West Land"
Weltevrevreden Avenue,
RONDEBOSCH
Cape

Suidwes-Afrikaanse Onderwysersunie Sekretaris:
Mr. H. M. G. Deetleefs, 
Posbus 1093 
WINDHOEK.

Transvaal High School Teachers'
Association/Vereeniging van 
Onderwysers(esse) aan Transvaalse««



Middelbare Skole Sekretaris:
Mnr. N. A. Coetzee, 
Julius Jeppestraat 72, 
Waterkloof,
PRETORIA

Die Transvaalse Onderwysersvereeniging, Algemene Sekretaris:
Posbus 8307, Mnr. P. J. van Z. Hattingh,
JOHANNESBURG

The Transvaal Teachers1 Association, General Secretary*
P. 0. Box 1763, Mrs. Wallis.
JOHANNESBURG

Associations of Coloured Teachers.

Transvaal Association of Coloured Teachers, Secretary:
P. 0. Box 3, Mr. Cecil A. Johnson
ORLANDO

Teachers' League of South Africa.

Associations of Indian Teachers
Xvultcttn

Transvaal Teachers' Association.

Natal Indian Teachers' Society, 
0/0 Sastri College,
DURBAN.

Secretary*
Mr. R. 0. Dudley, 
"Tintage1 "
York Street, 
Claremont,
CAPE TOWN

Secretary*
Mr. S. Sangrum, 

0/0 P. 0. Box 93, 
Fordsburg, 
JOHANNESBURG

Secretary: .......

Associations of African Teachers.
Basutoland African National Teachers' Association, Secretary:
c/o Roma College,
P. 0. Roma,
BASUTOLAND

Catholic African Teachers' Association, Secretary.
Pax Institute,
Pietersburg 
Transvaal
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